
Upcoming Events for Prayer 

22, 25 & 29 May Training seminars, Pakuranga, Auckland 

4-7 June  CEF staff and National Board retreat 

12-26 June  TCE1 training course, Canterbury 

3-4 July  CEF National Board meetings 

5-9 July  Tel-A-Story® Camp, Pukerau, Southland 

5-8 July  Korean 4-Day Club 

11 July  Pam speaking at Joy Ministries, Hastings 

12-16 July  Camp Good News®, Woodend, Canterbury 

17 July-28 Aug. Korean TCE1 Course, Saturdays. 

Korean ministry 

Thursday evenings:  Weekly training seminars. 

Please contact  Kim, Sung Youl (Samuel) & Sun Hye  (Shona) 

Ph. (09) 834 6771 for more details. 

Good News Clubs: 

Good News Clubs are held weekly during the school terms in 

Whangarei, Ruakaka, Auckland (also in Korean) and Napier.  

Other children’s meetings are also taught by CEF workers. 

Northland   
Contact:  Roland Stark 
               027 616 1467  
Email: northland@cef.org.nz 

Nelson   
Contact: Judith Harper 
    (03) 544 9644  
Email: nelson@cef.org.nz 
 

Canterbury    
Contact: Anne Sparow 
    (03) 381 2220 
Email: canterbury@cef.org.nz 
 

Korean Ministry 
Contact: Kim, Sung Youl 
(Samuel) & Sun Hye  (Shona) 
Ph. (09) 834 6771 
Email: cef4kids@yahoo.co.nz 

CEF Contacts in New Zealand 

National Director 
Mrs Pamela Brooking     Mobile: 027 565 0467 

Email: national.director@cef.org.nz 
Postal Address: CEF, PO Box 12026, Penrose, Auckland 1642 

Monthly Prayer Meetings are held in Auckland,  
Hawke’s Bay, Foxton and Christchurch.  

Monthly prayer items are sent out to prayer partners by email.. 
If you would like to receive these, please contact the following: 

Contacts 
Christchurch: Mrs Anne Sparrow, email: gasparrow@clear.net.nz 

Hawkes Bay: Mrs Robin Graham,  rrgraham@paradise.net.nz 

For other areas, contact the CEF National Office. 

                                                                   national.office@cef.org.nz 

CEF Mailbox Club™ 
PO Box 72 905 
Papakura 2244 

To join the MBC 
Email: mailboxclub@cef.org.nz 

 

Tel-A-Story® Club     
 CEF Tel-A-Story,  
PO Box 83, Amberley 7441       

To join, or submit articles for 
TAS newsletter, email:  
               tasclub@cef.org.nz 

You are Invited . . .  
to the CEF Asia Pacific Regional       
Conference being held in Cambodia from 
13th to 17th September 2010. 
COSTS: All inclusive US$275.00 
 Early Bird fee US$255 (if you register by 
30th May with a US$60 non-refundable    
deposit). 
Maybe you are not able to attend this 
conference but you would like to help our 
National Director, Pam Brooking to go. 
As well as the main conference, Pam needs 
to attend the National Directors’ meetings 
held prior to the conference. 

 
   Funds for travel, National 

Directors’ meetings and Regional 
Conference, for our National Director, 
Pam Brooking. Needed funds: NZ$3,713 

If you feel God would have you contribute, 
please fill in the relevant place in  

enclosed Response Form. 

Tax Rebates 
Perhaps, around this time, you have a credit  

from your income tax return. 
Would you consider donating some of 

this to CEF ministry?  

Child Evangelism Fellowship of NZChild Evangelism Fellowship of NZ  
National Office and Resource Centre 
Postal Address: PO Box 12026, Penrose, Auckland 1642. 
Street Address: (no post) Evangelism & Discipling Centre 
                         122 Hugo Johnston Drive, Penrose, Auckland  

National Office:   Phone: 09 580 1036   Fax: 09 580 1034   
                              Email: national.office@cef.org.nz 

Resource Centre: Phone: 0800 789 233 
                              Email: resources@cef.org.nz 

Website: www.cef.org.nz 

Charity Registration Number: CC24727 

If you would like to make a direct credit gift to our ministry 
the details are: BNZ: 02-0200-0272828-000. 

For receipts, please put your name & address in particulars field. 
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From April 19-23, 36 
K o r e a n  C E F 
missionaries from 17 
different countries 
gathered together in 
Korea. This was the 
f i r s t  mi ss io nary 
conference since 
Korea CEF sent their 
very first missionary 
in 1991. We (Sue Kim
-Bennett, Shona and I) 
were able to attend the 

conference and had a blessed time with other fellow-workers. Under the theme “Let’s Go” based on  Psalm 
67:1-2, Mr. John Cook from the CEF international HQ and several other well known speakers challenged all 
the missionaries to keep up the work God has committed to us. All the directors of the branches around the 
country joined us on April 21 and the conference turned into leadership seminars, focusing on the nature of  
Christian leaders. It was a real blessing to have fellowship with all the missionaries and CEF workers after a 
long time apart. Praise the Lord!                                                                           (Report by Samuel Kim) 
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CEF regional conference. 

“Our daughter, Erin Choi-Brown is our most precious gift from 

God. She is 9 and will be 10 in December. She is half Korean 

and half English and is bi-lingual. She goes to a NZ school 

during the weekdays and the Korean School of Auckland on 

Saturdays.   

Erin first joined a Good News Club® (GNC®) at the Korean 

School of Auckland in August 2008. Afterwards, in February 

2009, Erin and I joined the Korean Ministry of CEF at Te 

Atatu, Auckland. Since then, she has been going to four 

different GNCs - the Korean CEF (Thursday), West Harbour 

(our home, Friday), the Korean School (Saturday) and Korean 

Presbyterian Church in Henderson (our church, on Sunday). 

Despite listening to the same message 4 times a week, she 

always enjoys listening to God’s message and praising Him.  

Erin now takes part in giving an invitation for salvation 

whenever and wherever possible. She plays with ‘the 

Wordless Book’ and ‘the Wonder Cube’.   It was so great for 

me to watch her while she was talking to herself about the 

Good News. It seemed like she was practising to use them, 

before God. A few days after a Korean TCE™  Level 1 training 

course in January 2010, one of our Korean GNC teachers 

visited our home with two children of her own and a girl called 

Jiwoo.  
Erin got the three children together in a corner of our living 
room.  

Trademarks, registered trademarks and logos in this document are owned by Child Evangelism Fellowship Inc. 

In CEF we like to quote the verse in 2 Timothy 2: 2 “ . .  Entrust these things to reliable men who will also be qualified to 
teach others”. This is the aim of our teacher training. When we teach children’s ministry  workers, they go out and teach 
children. In this way many more children are reached and taught. “Teaching others, who will teach others”, is not restricted 
to adults. In this edition we want to tell you the story of a Korean girl who lives in Auckland. This inspirational story is told 
by her mother, Myonghee Choi with Erin’s approval (edited with permission). This is what CEF is all about! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shona (Sun Hye), Samuel (Sung 
Youl), Hans & June KIM have 

been working among Korean 

people in NZ  for over 10 years. 

She had Jiwoo in her mind in particular 
and started introducing  the Good 
News, showing and telling the  story of 
the Wonder Cube. 

 Erin and the other two children prayed 

for Jiwoo towards the end. Jiwoo invited 

Jesus Christ into her heart in her own 

words. Hallelujah! Glory to God!  

God guided Erin to carry out mission 

work in Korea as well. Recently Erin 

visited Korea for 4 weeks. She was 

invited to a special mission, a ‘Party 4 You’, by our family 

friends who work with Chinese people. As soon as I heard 

about the gathering, I asked the Korean Ministry of CEF to 

pray for her. Thank God! He planned and prepared a big 

group of people – about 40 Chinese students and 10 

Koreans! God used Erin to proclaim the Good News there for 

over an hour as it was presented in English, Korean and 

Chinese. She had a Chinese Christian interpreter, who was 

among one of the Chinese students. God guided her while 

she was using the Wordless Book and her five praying 

fingers. He touched them to open up their hearts. Thirty of 

them responded to an invitation for salvation and accepted 

Jesus into their hearts. Erin thanked God in prayer with them. 

We praise God that Erin has been used by Him.” 

Erin Choi-Brown 

Korean CEF conference 



 

 

  

   Training in Canterbury 
 “Passionate”! That is how Pam 
Brooking would describe the 4 
students who completed the Teaching 
Children Effectively™ level 2 
(TCE™2) course in Waipara in April. 
Most of the students went on to be 
camp leaders or assistants camp 
directors at the CEF camp, the week 
following the course. 

One of the students, Lydia, wrote: 
“TCE2  for me was life changing; it 

challenged my focus and goals. I felt 

that week that God held me in the 

palm of His hand and even when 

things went pear-shaped, He was in control. TCE is not easy but it is an 

amazing course that will bring you to a new level in your relationship 

with God and give you invaluable instruction in children’s ministry.” 

                      Canterbury Camp 
There was a really great family atmosphere at 
camp. I have never experienced it before. God is so 
good and I give Him all the glory. I really am 
humbled that God would allow me to be part of it. 
It was a very well run camp with everyone doing 
their part exceptionally well and any gaps that 
appeared were very quickly filled.  

Three of our leaders attended the Teaching 
Children Effectively level 2 (TCE2) course being 
held the week before camp, so we couldn’t call 
upon them to tell stories. However four new 
leaders volunteered to tell stories. With the help of 
those who had just finished the TCE2, they did 
extremely well. I hope that these and others will do 
TCE1 course next time. The ability and talent I 
have to call upon for Variety Time is great. They 
made the truths simple and clear for the children to 
understand. 

We had 60 children at camp and 25 were 
counselled for salvation.      Peter van’t Wout 

Queenstown Easter Convention 
It was my pleasure again this year to teach the children, aged 4-12, at the 
Queenstown Easter camp. I was ably assisted in the teaching by Ira    
Redepenning from Waipara (one of the TCE2 students). Ira took his  
piano accordion and the children loved listening to him play and many 
“had a go”. 

Our theme was “Guard your Heart.”. The main memory verse was  
Ephesians 6:11 “Put on the full armour of God so that you can take your 
stand against the devil’s schemes.” The children made each part of the 
armour in craft time. The children, wearing their ‘armour’, gustily sang 
the theme song “Yes I can!” each day and at the presentation to the rest 
of the campers on the Monday. They then recited the verses and Carlos 
(12 years old) shared what each part of the armour stood for. Certificates 
of attendance and  for the learning of memory verses were presented. 

Twenty three children attended the children’s programme and 3 children 
indicated that they would like to accept Christ as Saviour. Praise God!     
That was the highlight for us.                                              Pam Brooking 

Training in Northland 
“Well organized but flexible.” 

“Very experienced and interesting instructors.” 

“Good to have us doing stuff during the sessions.” 

These were some of the comments made after the 
training day in Kaikohe on 8th May. 

The four students found the training challenging 
and informative. They had differing backgrounds 
but one thing in common, they wanted to 
communicate the Good News clearly to the children 
and youth they worked with. 
Most of them had never done CEF training before 
and were intrigued with the way we showed them 
how to turn a Bible story into a Bible lesson 
by  weaving the Good News through it with the 
flow of the narrative.                                                                                                                    

                                                                Roland Stark 

Photos from Queenstown  
Easter Conference 

Training in Hamilton 
Mrs Linda Linton contacted Pam Brooking in late January about training at her church, Hukanui Road Bible Church, as many 
of the young people in their late teens and twenties were looking at Gospel outreach and Sunday school teaching. Over 29 
students, mainly young people, attended the 4 evenings of training in February over two weeks. They represented 6 different 
churches, some as far away as Huntly. Praise God for this opportunity. 
Comments after the course included: “I came to see what I could learn to help myself work. I left wanting to use what I had 

learned to help others grow.” “This course has encouraged  me to go out into the world and share so much with the kids and 

help them to learn about Jesus.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TCE2 students with instructors, 
Pam Brooking, Roland and Ruth 
Stark (and Tiago). 

Help Children 

Personalize 

Scripture 
There are several ways you can help 
children personalize Scripture.  One very 
basic but often neglected approach is to read 
verses directly from the Bible.  Don't rely on 

the convenience of a visual or worksheet. 

You may show visuals but have a child hold 
the visual while another reads the words 
directly from the Bible.  Have children 
check to make sure the words are the 
same.  This will help children make the 
connection between the verse and the Bible. 

Challenge children to put their name in a 
verse to make it "theirs."  Instead of 
"Children, obey your parents," the child 
might read,  "Alex,  obey your 
parents."  Instead of "The heart is deceitful," 
have children say, "My heart is deceitful." 

A third grader was asked to personalize a 
verse in this way.  After she stood and read 
the verse with her name in it, she was very 
quiet.  Then she turned to the teacher and 
said, "It speaks to me!"              ETC magazine 

Teaching Tip 

God’s Gift to us—new part time voluntary workers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leong Choy Wang and his family come from 
Malaysia, where they have had previous contact 
with CEF. Leong Choy is an accountant and has 
taken over the responsibility of finances from 
Robert Murray. He has committed to work with 
NZCEF until August. 

We are grateful to Robert for extending his time 
with CEF to help Leong Choy become     
familiar with the work and to complete the end 
of year accounts. 

 

Robert handing over to Leong Choy 

Annabelle Avery comes originally 
from the Philippines and is married to 
Kevin, a New Zealander. She has 
previously worked with other Mission 
organizations in Philippines, Australia 
and New Zealand. Annabelle comes to 
the office 2 or 3 times a week and is, 
at present, working on projects in the 
National Office, including a new 
register for the Mailbox Club; new 
filing system; police vetting forms etc 
as well as working with Jenny in other 
office jobs. She has only committed to 
work  with CEF temporarily as she needs to find paid employment. 
 

Liza Rinaldi comes from Indonesia and is now resident in NZ with her 
husband and 3 teenage girls. 
Liza fits in her hours at the office around her paid employment at a Bank. 
She has been mainly helping in the Resource Centre but is willing to help 
with other jobs also. 

 

Annabelle (left) and Liza 

Each week at the Child  Evangelism   
Fellowship® International Headquarters 
in Warrenton, Missouri, USA,  the       
International Ministries team leads a flag 
raising ceremony. 
In the first week of May the  NZ  flag  
was  raised  and  prayers were offered 
for New Zealand CEF ministry by Rev 
David Ra, (CEF Asia Pacific Regional 
Director) who was visiting the           
Headquarters. 

We are still needing an  
    Office Manager.  

Leong Choy and Annabelle are temporary staff  and we are very 
grateful for their help at this time. It is extremely difficult for anyone 
working in administration to raise their own support and it is also 
difficult to find voluntary workers for the 25 hours a week we require. 
Our project is, with God’s help,  to raise the needed financial support 

$20,000 pa for an Office Manager. 
For information about this job or financial support,  

please contact Pam Brooking (027 565 0467) 

CEF workers, Pam Brooking (National 
Director); Jenny Freeman (National office & 
Field worker);  Roland & Ruth Stark (Northland) 
and Samuel & Shona Kim (Korean   ministry) are not 
paid salaries nor have their support topped up by 
NZCEF. Financial support gifts from churches, 
Trusts and individuals are sent to the National   
Office and paid monthly to the designated staff. All 
gifts are tax deductible. 

Please pray that God will raise all support levels 
which are low. 

You may have heard on the TV News recently that there was a huge fire in 
the disused buildings of the old Southdown Freezing Works  in Penrose, 
Auckland. That fire was right behind our office building. This is the second 
time in two years that there has been a fire in these buildings and for the 
second time, God protected the Evangelism & Discipling Centre (EDC). We 
have some minor damage with wet carpets; broken doors (the fire fighters 
used our building for access to the fire), and our power, water, phone and 
Broadband lines were down  but no major damage was done. 

Praise 
God for 
His  
protection. 
Pray 
about the 
future of 
the EDC 
building 

View from the back of our building of the  
          fire gutted buildings behind us 

Rev David Ra praying for NZCEF 


